
Ever'man Board Meeting 
4/30/18 
Attendance:  Board members: Lynn, Lauren, Kelly, Eric, Bonnie, Tara, Dave,Jena, Sandra 
Employees:  William, Joy, Matt 
Guest:  Eileen Hess from Landrum 
Members:  Hugh Ed Turner, Carol Holloway 
 
Called to order:  6:02pm 
 
Ends reading:  Kelly 
 
Agenda Review- nothing to add 
 
Approval of March Minutes: 
Motion to approve the March minutes: Bonnie 
2nd:  Lynn 
Kelly noted that Bonnie emailing her edits is helpful- Lauren agreed 
 
Open Forum: 
-Hugh Ed questioned the deli not recycling- William will look into it 
-- asked if anyone knew about the Studer marketing training this Friday 
-- asked about the education center tables- wheels sticking 
-- He showed 5-2-1-0 health department bag and Publix bag – being given out at community 
meetings  
 
-Carol brought up lack of shelters for homeless women – store donates to Waterfront Mission, 
which doesn’t allow women anymore 
--Kelly asked her if she knows which shelters allow women 
--she will return with more information 
 
-Bonnie announced that Skopelos is doing Sunday vegan dinners  
--Kelly mentioned that the recent Pensacola Magazine issue about vegan foods was very well-
received – Ever’man might consider that people are looking for interesting vegan options 
 
Board Self-Monitoring- Officer Roles- D8, 9, 10, 11 
Election of Officers: 
*President:  Kelly nominated Dave 
--Dave accepts position 
*Vice-President:  Lynn nominated Kelly 
--Kelly accepted 
*Secretary:  Tara nominated Lauren 
--Lauren accepted 
*Treasurer:  Dave nominated Eric 
-- Eric accepted 
 
GM Report: 
-William reported about sales 
-Lauren asked if there was way to see commercials- William will send a link 
-William reported about Iron Chef competition- Chris from the store and his team of children 
won 



--Lauren said board member(s) should have come 
 
**ADD TO AGENDA** 
Event Attendance Planning item 
 
Employee Survey: 
-37 took it 
-Lauren asked if they are paid while doing it: yes 
-the survey is on Ever’board 
-William said he was surprised about desire for more meetings (can’t do whole store staff 
meetings) 
-Lauren asked about someone mentioned on the survey- Maribeth- new employee training 
coordinator 
-Bonnie asked difference between employee survey and employee benefit survey (benefit survey 
was given to eastern corridor co-ops) 
-William shared all his findings with the other co-ops  
-Lauren asked about cross-training – William said they are doing this, but some departments are 
hard to do it with 
--Matt mentioned that they cross-training within the café  
-William overall pleased with the survey 
-William reported that they are working on reviewing the raise system and comparing to cost of 
livable wage- gain shares have happened regularly (William likes the form showing all the 
expenses and costs of living) 
-Bonnie asked for clarification about the tax amounts 
 
Motion: to accept B1 Staff Treatment and Compensation 
Motion made:  Tara made the motion to accept B1 
2nd:  Lynn 
Discussion:  William said the store is a pleasant working environment 
-Matt said sometimes applicants are sometimes paid more than the wage they say they are 
willing to take 
-Kelly and Lauren applauded the benefits 
-Discussion about training employees about 401k and gain share- William said recently credit 
union came to speak to children at Story Sprouts about finance 
-Dave said we should be stressing being a member of a business that values employees so highly 
-Bonnie asked for clarification about the relationship with Landrum 
Vote:  Unanimous  
 
Officer Roles: 
-Dave confirmed that Board is okay with what we have written- all agreed 
 
Committee Reports: 
 
-Nominating:  Tara is the chair 
--Jena asked for what is involved- so Eric and Tara explained 
--William added that it helps to recruit interested people 
--Jena accepted joining the committee 
 
Executive:  hasn’t met 
 



Endowment:  awaiting response from store attorney about RFP- William will email the 
committee so that a meeting can be schedule 
 
Fall Membership meeting: 
-Lynn spoke with Rob – he will sit on the committee  
-Sandra joined 
-Discussion about date- committee will make a recommendation 
 
Treasurer Report: 
-Eric gave brief report about how the budget is structured for new board members 
-Last year’s budget is in the packet 
-Roll-over amounts for the endowment will show up in next budget- which starts April 
 
*Lauren asked about the membership fee increase- no real backlash/comments 
--contest was before the new fee rollout- one cashier did 70 new memberships  
 
*Sandra asked about 101 Training: 
-Lauren said board members from New Leaf emailed that they would be interesting- looking at 
the cost (William spoke about conversation he had at NCG meeting- that they would cover some 
of the costs) 
 
*Dave and Jena out of town next month 
 
Phone call with Thane (board consultant)- 
-board survey tool:  Thane brought attention to areas in which the board was in high level of 
agreement (board meeting packets and annual report) 
-another uniform medium response- “co-op has robust board elections” 
-Thane points out areas of agreement, so that we can decide whether to discuss them 
-she encourages us to look at the red areas to see if anything is worth talking about  
-she asks if there is any particular pillar that we want to address- lowest ones show under 
“strategic leadership” – integrating new people at the new store will be strategic decision/work 
 
-Sandra asked about “dedicating time to build wisdom in order to be ready to make good 
decisions”- Dave answered that the retreat is a huge way we build wisdom 
--Dave said maybe we could focus more on the co-op magazine articles 
-Lauren asked if Thane would email us all the access and links to online resources (CGIN library 
needs log-in) 
-Thane will also do calls (there is a lot of planning to be done for democracy- William speaks 
with her monthly) 
-Dave pointed out that there isn’t anything glaringly bad on the survey- areas of improvement – 
brought attention to the GM review= not such a rigorous process- but monthly we review the 
report 
-Lauren pointed out that new board members help the board as a whole grow/improve 
-Bonnie asked if we have made any decisions based on the assessment- Dave said it could help 
us plan for retreat 
-Lauren said emailing each other about ones that stand out- Tara said they ones with wider 
variation of scores- Kelly said the one about participates fully and productively – Jena points out 
that one person answers lower on all questions and one answers higher 
 
Retreat Topic Discussion:   



-perhaps next year can focus more intensively on strategic leadership  
-Dave said he thinks about what are other co-ops doing well- what can we do to push the 
envelope in our community 
-Thane said there is a lot of material from “Co-op Café” series 
-responses from the board- Thane pointed out being ambassadors for the store – this will really 
come into play with second store 
-how does board work with a 2nd store- how to prepare? 
-Bonnie brought up the issues that come with a second store-Bonnie pointed out that the 
employee survey showed 65% of our staff is willing to work at the 2nd store 
-lessons learned from 2nd store- more from the board point of view 
-William said maybe bringing in a GM from another store who has recently opened 2nd store 
-potentially ask a board member or members for feedback- Jena said maybe do phone-in call 
-Lauren asked when next phone call with Thane is- May 10th at 10:30am 
-Dave said one good way to do it is to work backwards from future- after the 2nd store is open 
-Eric pointed out how to get the reports based on 2 stores 
-Bonnie asked if we will have a 2nd GM- William will be over both stores- William will be there 
for opening for 3-6 months, with Matt over downtown 
-Sandra said she is willing to speak at university and other businesses and/or spend time in the 
store  
-Dave pointed out “what is our role”  
-Tara asked about basic financial reviewing- what to know and look for (joy and William can 
help explain) William said the NCG is sending us a report about our store 
 
William reported that after the NCG meeting recently in NC- it was announced that the board 
split ways with CEO 
 
Thane announced that her mentor, Marilyn Scholl, being inducted into cooperative hall of fame 
 
*Retreat Date set:  August 25th 
 
-William gave a brief summary of where plans for new store stand 
-Two DC employees coming next week to work with William on planning  
-Joy and William reviewing the pro forma 
 
 
Motion to adjourn:  7:55pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


